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ABSTRACT: For decades and centuries welding is considered one of the most used process in many industries, 

it used to join metals by exposing them to extreme heat to create welding form. There are several type and form 

for welding, and it can be utilized like electrical, gas and laser beam welding. also, several welding methods 

were created and developed like: shielded arc welding, semi-automatic and automatic methods like electron slag 

welding and gas metal arc welding, beam of electron welding and laser beam welding, and now in the modern 

era, robot welding becomes the most welding used in factories. until this day, welding methods continue to grow 

and develop, and got great attention of understanding for welding properties and quality. although welding has 

many benefits. Welding is considered dangerous and hazardous. And precautions are highly recommended to 

avoid burns, poison gas fumes and ultra violet waves. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: 

 Welding can be defined as a combination 

of materials, mostly metals and thermo plastics. 

this metal fusion process is done after exposing the 

metal to high heat, in addition to filler materials to 

make a molten metal pool. Which it cools after to 

form the recommended joint or welding form. 

Also, pressure can be used with heat in some 

occasions to make the weld. 

 Many forms of energy can be utilized in 

welding, such as gas flames, electrical arc, laser 

beam and ultra sound. Typically welding process 

can be achieved in several circumstances, like in 

the air welding, welding underwater and welding in 

outer space. In the meantime, although welding has 

many benefits. Welding is considered dangerous 

and hazardous. And precautions are highly 

recommended to avoid burns, poison gas fumes 

and ultra violet waves. 

 By the beginning of the20
th

 century, forge 

welding was the only type that was used by 

blacksmiths. For decades and centuries forge 

welding was used to join metals by exposing them 

to extreme heat and pounding after that. Soon after 

that, oxy fuel welding, arc welding and resistance 

welding was developed late that century. Early 20
th

 

century welding technology developed 

significantly during world war 1 and world war 2. 

As consequence of the war, it was demanded to 

develop inexpensive and reliable joining methods. 

After the war, the welding industry developed 

furthermore, and several welding methods were 

created and developed like: shielded arc welding, 

semi-automatic and automatic methods likeelectron 

slag welding and gas metal arc welding. The 

industry continuous to grow in the latter half of 20
th

 

century, producing a beam of electron welding and 

laser beam welding, and now in modern era, robot 

welding becomes the most welding used in 

factories. And until this day, welding methods 

continue to grow and develop, and gotgreat 

attention of understanding for welding properties 

and quality. 

 

 
 
Cross-section of welded joint 

 
Arc welding: 

 This process is used to maintain and keep 

an electric arc between abase material with the 

electrode. by using a welding power supply, to 

make welding point melt. it can be direct or 

alternating current, non-consumable orconsumable 

electrodes. Sometimes, filler materials are used as 

well. 
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Submerged arc welding 

 

Power supplies: 

 There are many different power supplies 

can be used to provide the necessary energy for arc 

welding processes. But the most common type used 

is constant current and voltage supplies. Because, 

the current related to the amount of heat input, and 

the voltage, in the other hand is related to the 

length of the arc. They relatively maintain constant 

even in high demanding situations. 

 

 
Processes: 
1- Shielded metal arc welding (S.M.A.W): 

 the most arc welding types used is manual 

metal arc welding and stick welding, it used an 

electric current to produce an arc between the 

electrode and the base material. This consumable 

material is made from steel. It protects and cover 

the welding surface from contamination and 

oxidation by producing co2 through welding 

process. 

 

2-  Gas metal arc welding (G.M.A.W): 

 Ormig welding. Its an automatic or semi-

automatic procedure, which uses a continuous wire 

food as an electrode and asemi-inert or inert gas 

mixture to provide protection from contamination. 

Like shielded metal arc welding, welding 

proficiency can be achieved with continuous 

training. But the speed of welding for gas metal arc 

welding is greater than shielded metal arc welding. 

 

3- Flux cored arc welding (F.C.A.W): 

  utilizes almost identicalequipment,and 

uses wire consisting of a steel channel 

surroundingthe fill material powder. This cored 

wire consideredhigh value than the regular wire 

and may produce vapor or potentially 

filth.also,itconsidered one of the fastest welding 

speed methods. 

 

4- Gas tungstenarc welding (G.T.A.W): 

 It’s a manual welding procedure,which 

utilize a none consumable tungsten electrode, a 

semi-inert or inert mixture of gas, with a different 

filler material.  Tungsten welding is good for 

welding thin materials, this type of welding is 

known for its high-quality welds by using a very 

stable arc. To achieve that, it requires a very 

excellent skills by the operator, and its only 

accomplished at low speed.G.T.A.W is good for 

weldinga wide range of metals, mostly 

onlightmetalsand stainless steel. it's typically used 

when top notch welds are needed, like motorcycles, 

automotive and aviationindustries…. etc. 

 

5- Plasma bend affixing: 

  conjointly utilizes a metallic component 

transmitter anyway utilizes plasma gas to shape the 

circular segment. The bend is extra focused than 

the GTAW circular segment, making cross 

administration extra fundamental and thusly 

commonly constraining the strategy to an 

automated technique. attributable to its steady 

current, the methodology might be utilized on a 

more extensive change of texture thicknesses than 

will the GTAW technique, and what is more, it's a 

ton of snappier. It might be connected to all or any 

of a comparative-materials as GTAW aside from 

nuclear number (12) and programmed securing of 

chrome steel is one essential utilization of the 

strategy. A variety of the technique is plasma 

cutting, Partner in Nursing practical steel cutting 

strategy.  

 

6- Submerged circular segment affixing: 

  might be a high-efficiency securing 

system inside which the curve is influenced 

underneath a covering layer of transition. This will 

build bend quality, since contaminants inside the 

environment region unit hindered by the motion. 

The rubbish that structures on the weld regularly 

falls off without anyone else's input and joined with 

the usage of an everlasting wire feed, the weld 

affidavit rate is high. working conditions territory 

unit, a ton of improved over various curve 

attaching forms, since the motion conceals the 

circular segment and about no smoke is made. the 

strategy is frequently utilized in exchange, 

especially for mammoth item and inside the 

production of welded weight vessels. 

1- Atomic element fastening. 

2- Carbon arc fastening. 

3- Electroslag fastening. 
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4- Electro gas fastening. 

5- Stud arc fastening. 

 

Gas 

 The most widely recognized gas 

connection technique is oxyfuel connection, 

moreover called oxyacetylene connection. it's one 

in everything about most established and most 

flexible connection forms, anyway as of late it's 

subsided standard in modern applications.  

 It is still wide utilized for connection pipes 

and cylinders, in like manner as fix work. it's 

furthermore oft appropriate, and supported, for 

manufacturing a few styles of metal-based 

structure. Oxyfuel instrumentation is adaptable, 

advancing itself not exclusively to certain styles of 

iron or steel connection anyway moreover to 

brazing, braze-welding, metal warming (for bowing 

and shaping), and furthermore oxyfuel cutting.  

 The instrumentation is relatively shabby 

and simple, normally utilizing the burning of 

aliphatic compound in nuclear number 8 to give a 

connection fire temperature of with respect to 3100 

°C. The fire, since it's less focused than an 

electrical circular segment, causes slower weld 

cooling, which may result in bigger remaining 

burdens and weld twisting, in spite of the fact that 

it facilitates the connection of high composite 

steels. an undifferentiated from technique, 

ordinarily alluded to as oxyfuel cutting, is utilized 

to hack metals.  

 Different gas connection ways, similar to 

air aliphatic compound connection, nuclear number 

8 component connection, and weight gas 

connection square measure very comparative, 

normally contrasting exclusively inside the 

assortment of gases utilized. A water light is 

commonly utilized for precision connection of little 

things like adornments. Gas connection is 

furthermore utilized in plastic connection, despite 

the fact that the warmed substance is air, and 

furthermore the temperatures square measure rich 

lower. 

 

Resistance: 

 Opposition welding includes the age of 

warmth by going current through the obstruction 

brought about by the contact between at least two 

metal surfaces. Little pools of liquid metal are 

shaped at the weld territory as high current (1000–

100,000 An) is gone through the metal. All in all, 

opposition welding strategies are effective and 

cause little contamination, however their 

applications are restricted, and the hardware cost 

can be high.  

 Spot welding is a well-known obstruction 

welding technique used to join covering metal 

sheets of up to 3 mm thick. Two terminals are all 

the while used to cinch the metal sheets together 

and to go current through the sheets. The upsides of 

the strategy incorporate proficient vitality use, 

restricted work piece misshape Ning, high 

generation rates, simple robotization, and no 

required filler materials. Weld quality is altogether 

lower than with other welding techniques, making 

the procedure reasonable for just certain 

applications. It is utilized broadly in the car 

business—customary vehicles can have a few 

thousand spot welds made by mechanical robots. A 

specific procedure, called shot welding, can be 

utilized to spot weld tempered steel.  

 Like spot welding, crease welding 

depends on two anodes to apply weight and current 

to join metal sheets. Be that as it may, rather than 

pointed cathodes, wheel-formed terminals move 

along and regularly feed the work piece, making it 

conceivable to make long persistent welds. Before, 

this procedure was utilized in the production of 

refreshment jars, however at this point its uses are 

increasingly constrained. Other obstruction welding 

strategies incorporate glimmer welding, projection 

welding, and upset welding. 

 

Energy beam 

 Vitality shaft connection ways, explicitly 

beam of light connection and electromagnetic 

radiation connection, are relatively new procedures 

that turned out to be very well-loved in high 

creation applications. the 2 forms are very 

comparative, varying most strikingly in their 

supply of intensity.  

 Laser pillar connection utilizes an 

incredibly focused on beam of light, while 

electromagnetic radiation connection is done 

partner degree exceedingly in a very} vacuum and 

uses an electromagnetic radiation. each have a truly 

elevated vitality thickness, making profound weld 

entrance potential and limiting the size of the weld 

space. every procedure are uncommonly snappy, 

and are basically programmed, making them 

incredibly gainful. the principal inconveniences are 

their horribly high instrumentation costs (however 

these are diminishing) and a weakness to warm 

splitting. Advancements during this space 

encapsulate laser-cross breed connection, that 

utilizations standards from each beam of light 

connection and circular segment connection for 

significantly higher weld properties. 

 

Geometry 

 Welds is geometrically prepared from 

numerous points of view that. The 5 essential sorts 

of weld joints ar the joint, lap joint, corner joint, 

edge joint, and T-joint. various varieties exist too—

for instance, twofold V arrangement joints ar 

portrayed by the 2 things of texture each decreasing 
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to one focus reason at basic division their stature. 

Single-U and alphabetic character arrangement 

joints likewise are genuinely normal—rather than 

getting straight edges simply like the single-V and 

twofold V planning joints, they're sinusoidal, 

shaping the type of a U. Lap joints additionally are 

conventionally very 2 things thick—contingent 

upon the strategy utilized and furthermore the 

thickness of the texture, a few things is welded 

along in an exceptionally joint unadulterated 

science. 

 
Figure 1: Common welding joint types – (1) 

Square butt joint, (2) Single-V preparation joint, (3) 

Lap joint, (4) T-joint. 

 

 Regularly, specific joint structures are 

utilized solely or only by certain welding forms. 

For instance, obstruction spot welding, laser pillar 

welding, and electron bar welding are most every 

now and again performed on lap joints. In any case, 

some welding strategies, as protected metal circular 

segment welding, are incredibly adaptable and can 

weld for all intents and purposes any kind of joint.  

 Moreover, a few procedures can be 

utilized to make multi pass welds, in which one 

weld is permitted to cool, and afterward another 

weld is performed over it. This takes into 

consideration the welding of thick segments 

orchestrated in a solitary V readiness joint. 

 
Figure 2: The cross-section of a welded butt joint, 

with the darkest gray representing the weld or 

fusion zone, the medium gray the heat-affected 

zone, and the lightest gray the base material. 

 

 After connection, assortment of 

unmistakable locales will be known inside the weld 

space. The weld itself is named the combination 

zone—all the more explicitly, it's any place the 

filler metal was requested all through the 

connection strategy. The properties of the 

combination zone depend absolutely on the filler 

metal utilized, and its similarity with the base 

materials. it's circled by the warmth influenced 

zone, the domain that had its microstructure and 

properties adjusted by the weld. These properties 

depend on the base material's conduct once 

exposed to warm. The metal during this space is 

normally flimsier than each the base material and 

furthermore the combination zone and is also any 

place lingering stresses square measure found. 

 

Quality 

 Frequently, the real measurement utilized 

for making a decision about the nature of a weld is 

its quality and the quality of the material around it. 

Numerous unmistakable variables impact this, 

including the welding technique, the sum and 

convergence of vitality input, the base material, the 

filler material, the motion material, the plan of the 

joint, and the collaborations between every one of 

these elements. To test the nature of a weld, either 

damaging or nondestructive testing techniques are 

ordinarily used to confirm that welds are without 

deformity, have adequate dimensions of remaining 

anxieties and twisting, and have worthy warmth 

influenced zone (HAZ) properties. Welding codes 

and particulars exist to control welders in 

appropriate welding method and in how to pass 

judgment on the nature of welds.  

 Warmth influenced zone the impacts of 

welding on the material encompassing the weld can 

be unfavorable—contingent upon the materials 

utilized and the warmth contribution of the welding 

procedure utilized, the HAZ can be of changing 

size and quality. The warm diffusivity of the base 

material assumes an enormous job—if the 

diffusivity is high, the material cooling rate is high 

and the HAZ is moderately little. Then again, a low 

diffusivity prompts slower cooling and a bigger 

HAZ. The measure of warmth infused by the 

welding procedure assumes a significant job also, 

as procedures like oxyacetylene welding have an 

unconcentrated warmth info and increment the 

span of the HAZ. Procedures like laser bar welding 

give an exceptionally focused, restricted measure 

of warmth, bringing about a little HAZ. Bend 

welding falls between these two boundaries, with 

the individual procedures changing to some degree 

in warmth input. To ascertain the warmth 

contribution for curve welding methodology, the 

accompanying equation can be utilized: 
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where Q = heat input (kJ/mm), V = voltage (V), I = 

current (A), and S = welding speed (mm/min). 

 The potency relies on the attachment 

method used, with secure metal arc attachment 

having a worth of zero.75, gas metal arc attachment 

and submerged arc attachment, 0.9, and gas 

wolfram arc attachment, 0.8. 

 The quality of a weld is additionally 

enthusiastic about the mix of materials used for the 

bottom material and therefore the filler material. 

Not all metals square measure appropriate for 

attachment, and not all filler metals work well with 

acceptable base materials. 

 

Materials 

1- Steels The weld capacity of steels is 

correspondingly relative to a property refered 

to because of the solidify capacity of the steel, 

that estimates the possibility of framing flesh 

eater electronic PC all through securing or 

warmth treatment. The solidify capacity of 

steel relies upon its concoction structure, with 

bigger amounts of carbon and totally unique 

alloying parts prompting an aton of durable 

solidify capacity thus a lower weld capacity. so 

on have the option to pick combinations made 

of the numerous unmistakable materials, a live 

referred to because of the equal carbon 

substance is utilized to coordinate the relative 

weld abilities of changed composites by 

examination their properties to plain steel. The 

outcome on weld capacity of parts like range 

24 and V, while not as pleasant as carbon, is 

more crucial than that of copper and nickel, as 

Partner in Nursing precedent. because of the 

identical carbon substance rises, the weld 

capacity of the compound declines. The 

weakness to misuse plain carbon and low-

amalgam steels is their lower quality—there 

might be an exchange off between material 

quality and weld capacity. High quality, low-

combination steels were grown impressively 

for securing applications all through the 

nineteen Seventies, and these commonly 

simple to weld materials have reasonable 

quality, making them perfect for a few affixing 

applications.  

 Hardened steels as a consequence of their 

high range 24 substance, will in general act 

generally with connectedness weld capacity than 

totally various steels. goals evaluations of clean 

steels will in general be the premier welds in 

partner degree passing position, anyway they're 

impressively in risk of contortion inferable from 

their high consistent of warm broadening. Some 

amalgams of this caring square measure obligated 

to breaking and decreased consumption obstruction 

similarly. Hot breaking is plausible if the amount of 

essential goals at interims the weld isn't 

controlled—to mitigate the issue, Partner in 

Nursing conduit is utilized that stores a weld metal 

containing a tiny low amount of essential goals. 

varying kinds of perfect steels, as ferritic and 

martensitic clean steels, aren't as just welded, and 

can commonly be preheated and welded with 

extraordinary cathodes.  

 

2- Aluminums: aluminum welding capability 

variesextensively;it depends on the material 

chemicals utilized.  This material is in a risk of 

the ability to crack when getting hot. And to 

avoid that, welders work carefully and 

increases the welding speed and lowering the 

heat input, through pre-heating the welding 

zone to battle this issue.Meanwhile, this 

procedure may change the properties of the 

welding surface material,and ones the base 

material restrained, it should not be used. the 

appearance of the joint may change also. 

Therefore, the use of a good alloy filler will be 

beneficial to lower the risk of cracking while 

welding. Andbefore the welding procedure, its 

necessary the clean the alloys and remove all 

oxidizations, fluids, oils, smudges and particles 

from the surface for a proper welding scenario.  
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